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E D I T O R  Niza G. Mariñas

MEREAM in the
company of her

other passion:
bo oks!

JUST a few of Meream’s delightful bags

THE CRAFTSTER
at work

MEREAM
with her

measuring
tape

IT’S amazing when Meream Pacayra gets bored, because she gets crafty.
With all the crafts

she learns each year,
she could be our mini

Martha Stewart. She turns
hairpins into earrings, makes

yoga mats and baby booties,
sews herself some dresses, creates

lock charms and jewelry, or, if she has
more time on her hands, turns old jeans

into sexy skir ts.  All  handmade and
conceptualized by this crafting genius.
But among all her crafts, what mainly

attracted us to her online site are her fun and
unique handmade bags that she sells at pretty

affordable prices. The designs are heaven-sent
to those who don’t take a fancy to mass-pro-

duced bags that basically look the same and lack
any reflection of the owner’s personality. For
instance, if you’re a coffee-addict or know some-

one who’s one, her cute shoulder bag with coffee
cup prints and brown coffee cup appliqué would
be a perfect gift for someone or for yourself. If
you’re the rocker dude/chick, her fender guitar

bag designs would surely turn heads. If you’re a
shutter bug, Meream’s camera-designed bags

would be a conversation piece. There’s even
a cartoon-like nurse print bag that should

be stylish for Nursing students.
While she was originally into jewelry

and knickknacks-making, a Home
Economics garments class in

high school introduced her to
the art of sewing.

“We always
had a sewing
m a c h i n e  a t

h o m e  i n
Catbalo gan,

Samar. Both my grandmothers had those hand-
operated sewing machines, but I never really
touched them. When I finally did in high school, I
was attracted to the functionality of the craft.
Nothing beats making something that you can
use, wear or hang for a long time,” Meream
s h a re s.

Her first creation was a book bag with a hard-
bound book serving as the body that her friends
found quite nifty. Since then, Meream has been
getting her hands busy with requests for cus-
tomized bags and completing orders of her hit
designs. Some of her other handmade knick-
knacks include slings, wristlets, pouches, cosmet-
ic and pencil cases.

Now at 25 years old and an editor and writer of
educational materials, she started selling her
bags online at her multiply site (boredand-
crafty.multiply.com) last November when her

bags started to take over her cramped room.
“Before I was selling, I had been sewing clothes
and bags for personal use. I bought an electric
sewing machine and that brought about what I
call my ‘personal sewing renaissance’,” she says.

The fabrics she sources from major malls and
downtown stores. She usually works with thick
fabrics to come up with a sturdy product, since
her customers are mostly students who stuff
school books into their bags. For Meream, a sim-
ple bag usually takes her two to three hours,
from fabric-shopping, to cutting, and sewing.
Inspiration and techniques she gets from the
internet, sewing and craft magazines and a lot
of self-experimentation.

Anyone who’s artsy-craftsy would have a ball
reading her blog which gives free tutorials and

fun do-it-yourself

p r o j e c t s .  H o w  f u n
would it be to make your
own dress? She makes this
seem easy with a step-by-step
guide from designing the pat-
tern, to cutting and sewing.

“I am grateful that there are
people out there who share
their skills and ideas. I have
learned a lot from browsing
many craft blogs so sharing my
own do-it-yourself projects is just
a way for me to say ‘thanks.’ It’s
fun to  share,  inspire  and be
inspired. ”

Our craftster is far from done though. She has
vowed in her blog to learn a craft each year with
the following already checkmarked: jewelry-mak-
ing, candle-making, potpourri-making, book-

binding or journal-making, paper-making, scrap-
booking, cross-stitching, toy-making and craft
reconstruc tion.

“This year, I vow to be better at cooking, the
edible craft,” Meream discloses.

Editor’s note: One of Meream’s creations is
featured in the recently released book
“1,000 Jewelry Inspirations—Beads,

Baubles, Dangles and Chains” by Sandra
Salamony (published by Quarry Books)


